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DESIGN: PACKAGING
Music is a passion of mine. Bringing your musical endeavor to life 

is an exciting opportunity to tell your story and to capture the es-

sence of your music. Whether it’s logo design, stickers, backdrops, 

full website, or the design and creation of your CD packaging, I can 

create a consistent brand that will become instantly recognizable. 

Let’s talk and brainstorm about your vision and ideas.



PACKAGING: PRICING
In my experience, DiscMakers has the most well-rounded produc-

tion options and solid templates for every product. The design pric-

ing below is based off of these templates, but is easily translated to 

templates provided by other vendors.

Jacket (2 Sides + Disc)
$500
Disc design plus a simple sleeve,
design front & back

Eco-Wallet (4 Panels + Disc)
$550
Disc design plus a single-fold 
pocketed wallet



DigiPack 4 (4 Panel + Disc)
$550
Disc design plus a single-fold 
DigiPack package with a clear disc 
tray

DigiPack 6 (6 Panel + Disc)
$600
Disc design plus a double-fold 
DigiPack package with a center or 
right clear disc tray

DigiPack 8 (8 Panel + Disc)
$700
Disc design plus a three-fold DigiPack 
package with a center or right clear 
disc tray



Jewel Case 2 (2 Panel + Disc)
$550
Disc design and J card (both sides) 
plus a two-sided insert

Jewel Case 4 (4 Panel + Disc)
$600
Disc design and J card (both sides) 
plus a 4-Panel (one-fold) insert

Jewel Case 6 (6 Panel + Disc)
$700
Disc design and J card (both sides) 
plus a 6-Panel (two-folds) insert











OTHER: PRICING
Go beyond the design of your album, including merch, flyers, social 

media promotion, or even a new logo for your band.

Hourly Rate
$60/hr
Hourly Rate

Merch Design
$80
1 T-Shirt Design + Digital Formats for use on social media 

Logo Design
$200
Logo Design + 1 T-Shirt Design + 1 Sticker Design

Campaign Design
$350
Base Design + Flyer Template + FB Cover + FB Event
+ 3 T-Shirt Design Variations + 1 Sticker Design




